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Kentucky fans get fired up
LOUISVILLE (AP) Thousands of fans

swarmed streets near the University
of Kentucky campus, setting couch-
es and a car on fire, after the Wildcats
beat cross-state rival Louisville 69-61
in the Final Four.
The screaming, cheering fans took

to the streets following the win Satur-
day evening in New Orleans. Many
streets had already been blocked off
around Kentucky’s Lexington cam-
pus to make way for the crowds, but
sirens blared and police began shut-
ting down more streets as the blazes
broke out.
A spokeswoman for Lexington’s

mayor, Susan Straub says police
made fewer than 10 arrests. She says
a few injuries have been reported, but
says things have not gotten out of
control.
In Louisville, disappointed Cardi-

nals fans gathered on a closed
street near campus and chanted “C-
A-R-D-S” while waving school flags.
Shortly afterward, the crowd dis-

persed and the campus was quiet.

Ranging to receptions
A few hours before Saturday’s

tipoff  in a Final Four matchup that
has the state of  Kentucky in holi-
day mode, Kentucky and Louisville
fans were getting ready for a rowdy
game in bars — not to mention
homes and even wedding recep-
tions.
“We had no way of  knowing that

the big game would be the same day
as the wedding,” said Louisville fan
Sean Glenn as he stood on the steps
of  a church near the University of
Louisville campus minutes, after
his cousin was wed. 
Glenn, a Louisville fan, said there

would be a television at the recep-
tion, and he fully expected to catch

the game “here and there.” While
the bride wore white and the brides-
maids lavender, Glenn chose his at-
tire to show his Cardinal pride: a red
shirt and a red tie.
In downtown Louisville’s enter-

tainment district, thousands were
expected to show up to watch the
game, which will send the winner to
the championship game in New Or-
leans on Monday. Hours before the
game, the area was an early magnet
for fans showing their team alle-
giance on t-shirts and hats. 
“I think this is probably bigger

than the championship game is go-
ing to be,” said Chris Pysher of
Louisville, a UK fan who was plan-
ning to watch the game in a city ho-
tel with a mix of  fans from both
teams. “This is history right now in
the making.”

Seventy miles away, in the Univer-
sity of  Kentucky’s home of  Lexing-
ton, roads around the perimeter of
campus were expected to be closed
as fans spilled out of  bars and into
the streets.
“We got here at 11 (a.m.),” Ken-

tucky alumnus and fan Alex Fos-
som said from his table at the Sham-
rock Bar & Grille in Lexington. Fos-
som and his fellow Kentucky fans
were playing cards to pass the time
before the early evening tipoff.
In the sea of  Kentucky blue,

Louisville fan Brian Charles stood
out from the crowd in his red Cardi-
nals t-shirt.
“One of my buddies said, ‘You are

a brave man,”’ Charles said. “Either
way, our state is going to have a
team in the championship game
and that’s a good thing.”

NEW ORLEANS

W
hat looked like a
tributary of the
nearby Missis-
sippi River

snaked its way down the
front of John Calipari's
shirt.
A semifinal against a bit-

ter state rival that Kentucky
threatened to turn into a
blow-out several times felt
like it by the end of the
night, despite the 69-61 final
score. You just wouldn't
know that seeing Calipari
afterward, throwing off
sweat like a sprinkler.
Louisville made its last

stand with 7:34 left in the
game, when two free throws
by point guard Peyton Siva
pulled the Cardinals back

within two
points, 53-
51. Then
the Wild-
cats much-
superior
talent
woke up.
They ran
off seven
straight
points and
then, as
the floor
opened be-
cause

Louisville's defenders began
taking bigger gambles, the
Wildcats turned the final 2
1/2 minutes into an NBA-
caliber dunk contest.
Even rapper Jay-Z, who

gave Calipari a nod at the
start and then spent much of
the game looking at his
phone, rose up out of his
chair when Anthony Davis
threw down an alley-oop pass
from Michael Kidd-Gilchrist
with enough force to suck the
air out of the arena.
The Wildcats in full flight

are a fearsomesight. And
Calipari can coach 'em up, de-
spite lingering resentment
about how he recruits and
how several of those kids
touch down on campus every
year just long enough to
memorize the route from
their dorm room to the gym.
He runs a pro-styled "dribble-
drive" offense that allows his
players room to free-lance,
but Calipari can be down-
right meticulous — read:
stark-raving mad — when
they take too much license.
So once again, on Satur-

day night, he used most of
the time he wasn't scream-
ing at the officials to climb
up into his own players'
grills. It's great preparation
for the next stop in their bas-
ketball careers, yet it also
makes it easy to see why
Calipari failed dismally dur-
ing his brief stint running
the NBA's New Jersey Nets.
At that level, the players
have no qualms about
screaming back, or worse.
But in the college game, kids
have little choice but to take
it and more to the point, Cali-
pari's lesson plans now in-

clude as many carrots as
sticks.
With 3:41 left in the open-

ing half, exactly four seconds
after a turnover by Wildcats
guard Doron Lamb led to an
easy layup for Louisville,
Calipari called a 30-second
timeout. By the time Lamb
reached the huddle, Calipari
had somehow got both
hands around the ball and
was squeezing it like an over-
ripe melon. Then he tore into
Lamb. And then, coming out
of the timeout, the Wildcats
ran a perfectly executed play
to set up a 3-pointer that
Lamb coolly knocked down.
Most of Calipari's lectures

centered on the Wildcats' in-
ability to feed Davis, who
still looks like a teenager un-
til he gets the ball. Then he's
a man among boys.
Louisville coach Rick Pitino
compared him to Celtic
great Bill Russell, except
Davis has real offensive
skills and a handle you don't
often see in a big man.
Here's why: He grew from

6-foot-2 to 6-10 over the course
of 16 months in high school
and still glides around the
floor like a guard. Chasing a
ball near the out-of-bounds
line late in the first half, he
got pushed and was forced
into the tables where re-
porters were working. Davis
not only caught his balance
while picking his way
through that crowd, he didn't
even spill a drink. Even that
little dance drew a round of
applause from the Wildcat
faithful.
Davis scored 18 points on

7-of-8 shooting, adding 14 re-
bounds and five blocks.
Calipari, now in his third

Final Four with three differ-
ent schools — Kentucky,
Memphis and UMass — will
be playing in his second na-
tional championship game
come Monday night. The
NCAA and more than a few
of Calipari's rivals objected in
the aftermath and both Mem-
phis' appearance in the 2008
title game and UMass' 1996 Fi-
nal Four run were vacated af-
ter shenanigans were uncov-
ered at both programs during
his tenure. Even the Ken-
tucky media guide that lists
those achievements does so
with an asterisk dangling at
the end.
Calipari's players care less

about those than he does.
"It's not my rule that they

can leave after one year,
OK?" he said, answering that
question for the millionth
time.
"The choice," Calipari

added a moment later, "is you
recruit players that aren't as
good as these players, or you
try to convince him to stay
and to come back. ... All I'm
doing is what's right for
these people, helping them
reach their dreams. During
the season, I tell them it's
about our team. You can see
that it is."
No doubt.

Animated
Calipari
sweats out
the show
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Kentucky fans cheer before Saturday’s game at the Superdome in New
Orleans.

Couches, car ablaze in Lexington following UK win
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Kentucky coach John Calipari reacts during the first half on
Saturday.
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Kentucky forward Kyle Wiltjer drives to the basket between Louisville forward Chane Behanan, center Gorgui Dieng
and Kentucky forward Anthony Davis. Wiltjer scored five points off the bench, including a 3-pointer.

Bench in a cinch
By COLIN FLY
AP Sports Writer

NEW ORLEANS Senior guard Darius
Miller made the most of his moment.
Freshman forward Kyle Wiltjer did
the same in his cameo.
Two players who would likely start

for any other team in the nation are
coming in off the bench for Kentucky,
a highlight of the overflowing athleti-
cism the Wildcats had on display in a
69-61 victory over Louisville in the Fi-
nal Four on Saturday night.
“We have a lot of guys who can step

up and a lot of different weapons,”
Wiltjer said. “That makes us hard to
guard so no one really knows who is go-
ing to score. We use that to our advan-
tage and we just got a will to win and
really push it. When a team’s getting
closer, we always make our own run.”
Miller scored 13 points, Wiltjer added

five and both snuffed out the Cardinals’
momentum at key points with their
play on both ends of the floor.
“We’ve worked extremely hard to get

to this point,” Miller said. 
Wiltjer was among the nation’s top

20 recruits last year, but is largely over-
shadowed by Kentucky’s fantastic
freshman starters: Anthony Davis,
Michael Kidd-Gilchrist and Marquis
Teague. Miller had started 69 games
over his previous two seasons, but will-
ingly took on a reserve role to make
room for Kidd-Gilchrist.
“Someone had to come off the

bench. He said, ‘I’m good with it,”’ Ken-
tucky coach John Calipari said. “He’s
the most unselfish player I’ve ever
coached. Sometimes it drives me crazy
because I don’t think he understands

how good he really is, but he’s done
great things for us.”
While Kentucky’s freshmen and two

sophomore starters get the spotlight,
Miller and Wiltjer both provided key
minutes as the Wildcats advanced to
the national championship game for
the first time since winning it all in
1998.
The top-seeded Wildcats (37-2) will

face the winner of Ohio State-Kansas
on Monday night.
“This is what we’ve been reaching

for, at the end of the game we have a
chance to win a national champi-
onship,” Miller said. “It’s an opportuni-
ty that not many people get.”
At moments when the Cardinals (30-

10) appeared poised to pounce, Miller or
Wiltjer shot them down. 
Miller, the closest thing to a home-

town kid after growing up 65 miles
from Lexington in Maysville, Ky., is of-
ten called the sixth starter by Calipari. 
“He’s our senior leader,” Teague

said. “He’s been there since day one for
us. Whenever we get a little hectic on
the floor, he huddles us together, tells
us to stay poised. We always look to
him for leadership.” 
Much like his role in the second half

of games all season, he produced just
when the Wildcats needed him.
With Kentucky leading 37-32, the 6-

foot-9 Miller hit a jumper then stripped
Chane Behanan on consecutive plays
that led to points and put Kentucky
ahead 43-32.
After the Cardinals rallied back and

tied it, Miller was a major contributor
in an 11-2 run that put Kentucky ahead
to stay. He hit a 3-pointer — just the
Wildcats’ second of the night — off a

pass from Teague and added pair of
free throws after his strong move to the
basket against Kyle Kuric.
“That was great to see that go in,”

Wiltjer said of Miller’s 3-pointer. “They
were making some runs of their own
and we were able to bounce back and
make some big shots and that really
helped us put them away.”
Wiltjer’s brief appearance proved

productive, too, with Kidd-Gilchrist in
early foul trouble. 
The 6-foot-9 forward from Portland,

Ore., played all 8 of  his minutes be-
fore the break and made a pair of key
plays after Louisville scored five con-
secutive points to cut the Wildcats’
lead to 31-28. 

�Reserves Miller, Wiltjer combine for 18 points
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Kentucky's Darius Miller lines up a
shot.


